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Thin 1s on aetion in which Plaintiff, « serieus seholer of polities) 
ebsnssinations and « serious iuventigetor tate the sasscesinetion ar 
Prosident John ¥. Remedy, & man whos published work ta by fer the most 
extensive in tae field, seske, Bursugat te the provisions ef the Publie 
information Aat, 5 0.9.6. S52, te obtain public informetion denied Aig 
by the National aychives and the GSA. Wheat he seeke and hes been refused 
is mot a4 repregented tn defendents' Hemorandum ef Pointe end Authoritiean. 
Fisintiff secks but « ingle tring: photographs. These phetographs are 
of but twe kinds: these siresdy oxteting, copies of which have bean refused Bins and photographs tuat nave, from the efficisl reeerd, never 
eon made of the damege rafleated in the evidence, nawely, the clothed 
worn by the Freeident, identified es ¢ya 394, 39h aad 395. Contrary te 
defendants’ opening allegation, Pisintire hea Bever asked thet he be Pevaitted to apke these photographs or to handle the clothing himacif. 
Be has requested that tasy be made for Aim, at Als cost, by the eteff of 
the Hational Archives, whigh is, in all other otsas, the fegulsr proeedure. 
fe desires to examine, without handling, these official oxhibite, saly 
te the axtens ueceaaery to explain whet plotures he wante taken for Ris and to see if others thet seem, in the words of the femily-GSa sontrasth, aecessary "for purpeses of his study", S28 necessary or can be dispensed 
with, 

Fieiatiff’ elleges and will preve shat hia request ia not in apy way 
exeaptionals thet it is required ey law ané regulation, besides this 
sentrect; is the norm with 211 simtler ovidanes and related me terisls 
in the 4rehives; end box been the practica with others. 

Fisintif? alae alleges and will PFove that, aside from not mntioning 
his first request, for cepies ef tha exiuting phetegrazhs, and misrepre- 
senting the neture of his sesond request, for photographs ta be tek , defendants’ motion amd addenda ere ac seperated from a faithful repre-~ 
sentation of reality a4 to senatitute, in effect, whether or not in law, 
an effort to defraud hin end et the very leaet te waisleed this ceurs. 
This deseption extends even te the omfaston from what Le represented «2g 
feiteful quetations of lew end Pogulation, plus this contract, of that whieh proves they wean the Sbpeaite of the meaning ebtiributed by this



  

miequetetion ané ite interpratetiox. 

Peasuse af the sollaters] fesuss and the character and form of 

defendentat aetion, thie will be addvensed further in addenda. Flainbiff 

» veatrieta Biuself, for the cauvenience of the Court, to the racerd, 

the ditetions of the apirit, purpose and intent of the law, and the 

provielons of isw end regulation as they relate to bis ve jected requests 

fer publica informetion under the law end regulations. 

Gewasel for defandante is tha Department of Justice. Frier te the 

affective dete of whet bes Bowe to be known as the Freedem of tnfornat ion 

lew, the attorney Generel] icoued « “Kemerandua on the Publis faforns tien 

Seetion of the Administrative Frosedures Act” (hereinafter referred te 

an “Wewerendum"), directed te "the saceutive departments aad agensiee” 

end containing the Department of Justice's interpretations of the meaning 

ef the warious proviaions. 

A statement iseued by President Johmson (11) opens with the expression 

that “e dequarecy works bast vhen the people have all the tnformetion — 

that the security of the Hetion peraits," to which he adds, "“” nave aluays 

believed that freedom of information is so vital thet only the national 

sequrity, net the desire of public offiaisis or private citizens, should 

dotvernine when 14 must be testricted.” The President coneleded “with a 

deep gense of pride that the United States is an open seeiety in whisk 

the poopie'’s right to imow ie cherished end guarded,” sousthing be ahadd 

wot be perauaded ia the official reeord in thie present sation. 

Similar emotion was expressed by the Attorney General (ifi~ivi, 

“Hothing so diminishes « demoerecy es seerecy. ... Hever was it mare 

{important ... thet the right of the people te know ... We semurea 2.61 

eyte low wee initiated by Congress and signed by the Preeident 
with several key aoncerms: ~ tics disclosures be the gouerel rule, 
aot the exception; - thet 012 individuals have equai r: a of 

agoese? + that the burden be on the Gorernment te just the 

withnolding of « document, not on the person whe requests ft; «<.* 

fo this he edded thet ths isw required *... thet docamentery sleade 

fination is not stvetehed beyond the Linits of demonstrable need." 

Subeeation (6) of the law le titled “exemptions*. There are uine, 

net one of which iz oven sleimed bare te be appliasbie by defendants. 

hus, with the "werden ... on the Goverament to justify the withholding, * 

lenguage coning from H.Rept. 9, whish says, "The burden of proof is 

plased upon the agensy.” In turs, the languege of the House Report is 

entediad in the atetute (enbeeotion (c}}, “and the burden sail be apen 

bho agency to sustain its agtion.” 

Under 5 8.%.¢. 562, it is Imeumbent upon defendants to do one of 

four thinge: 

«) previde copies of thst public infermetien Plaintiff requests; 

b) peove what is sought bs spesifigaliy exempt under the statute; 

@) prove that pleintif? hee net complied with the requirements of 

the jew ond spplicsble regdstions: or 

4) preve that the low dews mot apply. 

Defendants du none of theses things. 

The requested copies of the idantified public information has net
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there is so claim, in either this instant motion «ef Januery 13, 1971, 
or in whet defendenta styled “Answer”, filed Getover 27, 1976, that this 
jaw does net apply. Tae alosest thing ts that fe the ridioulews assertion 
of the "Answer", abendoned upon aesertion, thet (Resend Befenea), "the 
Seurt lecks jurisdiction of the subject metter.” Subsection le) sould 
net be mora specifies or applicable, in the absenca of any sliagatiog of 

taepplicability ef the statute, ia saying thet complaint aust be mada 

te "ihe dlatriet court of the United Stetes, in the district tn which 
tae sompleinent resides or has bis prineipal place of business or in 

whieh the agency records sve situated.” This subseation ls libewles 
apeeific in stipulation tust under slither of the sbove-quoted conditions 
the distriet seurt “shell have jurisdietion.? 

With the law applying and controlling, and with the requirement of 
the law that the ageney prove beyond quastien that wast is sought is 
exempt, Gsfendente nowhere claim the right te withhold under ang of the 

etampt lous. 

Sefensents, who aust prove that plaintiff did uct sompip with the 
Pequirements of the law, de mot. They do not even allege it. They 

_ attempt te infer it, ané in ac doing coneede the applicability of the 

288. 

‘It is required that plaintiff weke requeste for "ideatifiable 
records." Plaintiff hes wet beth teats, redundaatly, over « period of 

rere than four yesra. His numercus and repeated requests of the peat 

Yeer ere enumerated ashore and follewing. DBefenieanta de nat contest 

these ineontrovertible facts. It ts required that plaintiff make appeal 

wader the peagulatione. . 

ul GPR section 165-60. 80h(e}) rsquires: 

After netifisatios thet his request for identifieble recerds 
has been denied, the person submitting the request mey appeal 
the deaisl. The appeal shall be submitted te the Director of 
Inforantion ... 

fais piaintire did, under deteof Fub@ 20, 1970, aa defendants 

soknoulsdge in tusiy quotation of the aeid appeal, albeit the asotati on 

is selective and deceptive end the date ctizibuted te it, (June 6) Le 

erroneous. Defendants rejected this said appeal unéer date of Septeuber 

a7, 2976. While the rejaetion of the sappasl is remerkeble for its ova} 

iveness ené gross in its alsrepresentation ané omisaten, Lt nonetheless 

is unequivecal in refasing a “eopy of the photograph." (Plainsirr 

requested more then one photogreph. } [1 Evhib if 

Shere remeine but « clngle added atep in the eposele proaese, snd 

that ls entirely outeide the contrel ar influence of any plaintiff. As 

defendants concede ("IIT. argument. B.", p.&): 

fhe 554 regulation, 41 OFA Sactien 105-60. koife) , perte ining 
to the procedume foxy denying requests, reqairee: 

if the denial iz sustsined, the mesSter will be wubwiteed 2. 
{sie} te the Assistant Adeinistreter for adataletration whose 
Puling therson shall te in writing te the person requesting the 
Fesords. 

befeudents then sey "Shere bea been no denial of pleinbirt's 
requests 1... and ne ruling by the Anatetant Adainlwtrator wea”



  

Froe the time ef tgs appeal so the time of the fihing « ef the 

papers from whieh the fevegeing ic queted, there hed elas appraz imete), 

Seven meatha! The tleim here is to the right te mml3ity and vitiete the 

dae by inaction, by ignering it. Entirely aside from the fact that this 

is an umeerthy frivelity ta present to a Court, a sontempt for the Lew 

wnbefitting the Gevernment, there is statutory requirewent that will be 

4eai¢ with im greater length in the other addenda. Hers i+ ahauld be 

sufficient te note that the Attornay General's Memorandum (p.28) itaelf 

enpheciaas thie point: 

- It should be noted thet district court review is designed to 
follew feel action et the agemey head level. The House veport 
stetes that "iz & veqenat for information ia denied by eM ogeney 
wubordinats, poreon meking § eee é 123 Se 2 

  

    

  

The Government gunnot seriously olsta te be entitled, Sader the 

jaw, to prefit from ite own vieletion of the lew. This is counter to 

all primsiples of all lew. It saenaet aliege that, because it has 

deliberately and grogaly vielated the isu, the requirement here being 

that axyplicit end that sleax, and Mas wrongly an¢ aebucively denied 

Piaintiff Bie righkta under the lew, that Pieistiff has ne rights under 

the lew, om that he has not ezReueted hie sdwinisterstive remedies simply 

because dugvendantsa Beve denied then to him. Such a position ie anathems 

to every American goneept and awboveraivre of every concept of Law. 

Ee shart, what the Gevernment elaims is the right te suppress, 

despite the contrary purposss ead intent of the law, and the apecifia 

lenguege thereot, and pretends te this Court that thie te whet the law 

and regulations eautherize, Yais is akin to charging the raped women 
with being an sttractive nuisance. 

Thus, the Goverament: hes not provided the identified public 
information the law and regulations require 16 ta provide; bea felled 

te sllege eng defeat in Plaintiff's requests and appenl; or that the 

jaw aown not apply! or thet ite exemptions do apply. This is te soneede 

the validity of Flaiatiff¢ts sais, te sateblish thet there fe no genuine 

iesue aa to any waterial feet, ond te preve that Flaiatirs de euthtied 

te the relief he cooks. 

Reaslling that the first of defendents! three contentions (and by 

then 20 labeled), thet “plaintiff is net entitied to the relief he 

sueke," ia "1) be Mas failed to exhaust those edmialetrative remedies 

avelleble to hie which are watters of public xnewledge,” 14 would seem, 

iu the Light of tae foregoing recitation of the written record, 

defendants’ own regulations aud eppliceble law, thet lenguage of the 

skreats would not be luappropelete in daseription of this “sontention" 

tet, if tatended te te believed by tne “curt, would avem to Bave been 

intended to deceive the Court. However, and essumiag that “aveileble* 

venediea “watch sre matters of publie knowledge" do not ssaume the right 

to take a club te the Assletemt Administrator fer Adwinictration of G84 

is one of them, it would eppeer not to be an exaggerated veprasentation 

of this “semtention” to dessribe it as without substance, sempletely
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‘ pefused by the wendrd, lew and reguletion, and net in any senses either 

@ serious defense or « getmine iseug as to any eaterisl faet. 

Defendants do emply tee subterfuges te eveld the requirements inposed 

wpon then by lew ond regulation: that what Plaintiff seeks de not 

"pegordsa” and thet he is aot emti¢led te “sopies". Fhese will be dealt 

with in grecter length in response to the speci fie subterfuges and 

nisvepreseatations. Bere, for the eenvenienes of the Court, Flsintirr 

elites sufficient te ahow what the lew and regaletions are end what they 

woquire. 

ALL that Pleintiff haw requested te photogrepha of tha official 

evidence, no more. 

Yhet follows is queted sot fees the atetute itecif but fron the 

Attorney Genersi's Memorandum (p.23), for that pute the statute ia « 

gontext thet makes defendants! fslee representation of it (II. “Pertinent 

Statutes and Regulations," both p.Z and p.3) « deliberate deseptian upom 

this Court snd revesia defendants’ intent to defraad Pleintiff: 

the tare “records” ia aot 4efined in the act. However, in 
   

    
sonnegtion with the treatment of gitiets neserds by the Ration 

aOG. C wT feat. T0060, Gh ¥.9.8. Bis Pd. } oe ‘rollowe! 

a % the word speearée imeludes ell books, papers, maps, 
pos, oF other documentary watevlels, regardless of 

w?ecteriatiog ... (auphaets ROGSE. ) 

faue, Lb le ‘elear, end wes clanr to defendants whe represented 

ethereles to thie Court, that the photographs identified and requbated 

gee. without doubt or the possibility of douut, defined as "vesords® 

within epplicable lew. The same fs trus, for taat matter, of the evideure 

iteelf, the cisthing, for the term “records” includes “other documentary 

meterizls, regardless of paysiesl form or sharasteriatias,” and the said 

elothing is, ss ddentified, offielel evidence. Pieiatiff has not requented 

the clothing, but the specific inslusion of what he seeks {pho te graphs ) 

in the «et is beyond queeti wm. 

Deendanta’ footnote (p.3) is so mch less informative than it sowld 

gud should be thet it amounts to deseiving the Gourt on thle very point. 

It refers, in twa Gifferent, pertial sitations, to “the act of July 7, 

2983" and to incorporation in kk J.5.¢., 1965 revision, or sfiter 

appearance of Taa Attorney Ganerel's Memorsndum. The lenguage quoted 

is new geetion 3701. 

Also omitted te section 2901, which is in chapter 29, “Records 

Henegement by Adwintetrater of General Services." Sestien 2901 says, "As 

used in... seations 2101-2115 ef this title - ‘recerds' ass the meaniag 

given by seotion 3301 ef this titles" , 

5 as applied to defendants, “photographs* 

exe, within the meaning of the Lew, *regerds,” aad there never was any 

doubt or question theregt. 

Purther, Section 2901 defines "servicing" as “wsene aeking sveilable 

for was information 14 records snd other asterials Le the custody of the 
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Administrator," agein encompaceing both tha photographs and the siothing 
in "seking avellable." 

Zash of the two subdivisions under “servicing" and "making avaliable" 
xeqeixves the “furnishing® of “sopies te the public": . 

(1) by furnishing the reserds or other materiale, oy informstien from them, of sepies or reproductions therssf, ... te tha public; and 
(2) by waking end furniehing authenticated or unauthenticated copies 
or reproductions ef the reserde end other weteriela;: 
There is further relevance in whet immediately follows, with nothing 

@altted here in quotation therefrom 

“Wationel Archives of the United “tetes" meena these offteiel 
records that have been deteruined by the archivist to have 
eutfieiert histeries) or other value to warrant their continued 
preservation by the United States Government, and have been 
seqopted by thes Aduinistrater for deposit in hia custody. 
if the iwprobable, if net the impossible, showld be true, that 

defendants and thelr learned and experienced sounasi - Lt gught fakiy 
to Ge anid eminent counsel ~ ware uniofomesd of the lew as £% divoctiy 
and spegifically relates te defendants, they assuredly were sot unaware 
of the Attorney Genarel's own words (p.25) on preoisely this question 
of "Goples,” the enpiteliseé heading frou whieh this excerpt is quoted: 

A aopy of & requested resord should be meade svalleble as 
Promptig aa is reseoneble under the particular oefroumetances. 
Tee right of the public te oapies of public inferwetion and é the 

raquiroment of the law that cepiss be provided, permestes The Atternay 
General's Memorendum and ia regularly repeated where relevant, omphaslaing 
beth the right of the publié end the requirement impesedé upen the Govern« 
ment. For enother exemple, under “AGENCY RULSS GOVERNING AVAILABILITY’ 
ip-24), there is this sentence: 

Subsection (b) requires that feeders} ageney records which are 
evaileble far public inepeation alao must be available fer aupy~ 
ing, sinese the right te inepest records is of little valae 
witheut the right te sepy for future refarease, 

fais official interpretation slesrly severs beth parts of Plaintiffta 
requests, the first, for copies ef the exietiag photographs, and the 
ascouc, Yor photegraphe to be made showlng thet whieh ie not depleted 

i6 any existing photegraphs. 

Whether it be Plaintiff's verbel request of sarily November 1966, 
das written request of August &, 1967, or his series of written requests, 
following other vertsel requests, beginning Desewber 1, 1969, it would 
a¢em thzt any reauonable delay that might be sanctioned by the Jenqguage 
jas promptly ag is reasonable under the pertioular sireumstendes” bos 
dosg since expired. 

Swen if the legality of the GSa-femily eontract is sonseded, which 
Pleintif? dgee sot, that dost net sanation tne withholding of this public 
information from Plalatiff. (Gompleint, Hxhibite A and F) Brief quotation, 

| ei#berated upon ia other addenda, eateblieh this. 
Under I., (2) reads, “Asours te the Sppendix 4 material (The Presi- 

dent's slothing/ shall te permitted enly tes", followed by (b)+ "any
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serious scholar or investigeter on matters relating to the death of the 
late Predident for purposes relevant to hie study therecf.” Under IIT., 
(2), “ee. the Administreter Le authorised to photegraph or otherwles 
weproduse any such materials fer purposes of azamination in lieu of the 
opiginsis by persons authorised to heve seceess pursuant te paragraph 

E92) 4.4” 

Should the fourt hold the $84~-femily contreet to be invalid, then 
there is no ralevanse in defendante} argument and there cen be, with vegard 
to it, no genuine fasue an te sny material fast. However, even if, for 
the neke of srgument, the exlidity were not te ba contested, this aited 

ienguege from the contract ie complete refutation of defendanta'! escond 

eontention, that “plaintiff is net entitled te the relisf he seeke because 
«se 2) the refusel of defendants to peruit plaintiff te do what he desires 

(sic) regarding these artieles is « discretion comkitted to the defendants 
by stetutedand en agreement ..." Aside from the fact thet it is by ne 
means either a fair cr en honest representation ef Fleintiff's requeat 
thet gefendents teke photographs of “these articles” .to.deseribe such « 

normal request to this Court ss “to do whet he desires regerding these 
articles,” which betokena et lesat « suggestion of something wrongful or 
burtful and is Aquite contrary to fact, the olted providens of this 

agreement are apecific in stipulating thet “eesesx ... shell be peraitted™ 

to “any serioue scholer or investigator ... for purposes relevent to nie 

etudy ..." (This doses not sven sutherise defendants to deterains 

*pelevance."} 

Fer reasons act diaclosed-in any of the papers filed with thie court 

by Defendants and in no way inacnsistent with the desire and intent to 
suppresa, defendants have asdditionsl and pertinent regulstions with regerd 

to precisely what tua requested and refuesd, wheat 14 sought in this inetent 

aotion, "Eegulations for Reference 4ervice on varren Commission Iteas of 

evidence,” Tha Court is reminded that what herein is sought of the 

Rational archives 1s photogrephs of evidence identified os Santbits 393, 

3% and 395. 

The sesomi péeragraph vesds;: 

é. S411 togrephse will be furnished resaerehers ... Copies 
will be Hanae on Peguest for the weysl fees. (Emphasis @ } 
There is « Separate peregreph 5., sovering °Three-dinenaionsl objesta.* 

It seye that 

Ze the axtent possible, 
uriiehad to 

          

    

    

#9 gat the neste, Be Fe s ¢ be tons 6 pi 
be wade... Pbots ord ron $x st Hing segat ves, oF 
prints will be Feeat shed o. ag sat is 
as Gee : 

(fhie empowers no one «lee to determine for the researsher whet his aseds 
are.) 

Bote of Fleintiff's requests are perfectly covared by defendentat 
own pre-existing pegulaticas., Thase require thet “photegraphs reproduced
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fron existing negatives" be furnished him and that the sdditional photo- 

graphs be requested be made “p21 be made.” (Bmphseie added) 

fant both defendants end defendants! counse] meow of thease reguletions, 

which could aot have been more parfectly designed to encompass in every 

espooct and deteil Plaintiff's refuffed and rejected requests and appeal, 

is beyond queation. It 1s likewise beyond doubt that defendants knowlagly 

and willfully withheld thie ragulation from this Court, sa frow Plaintif?. 

How 1t bappens that on numerous osgssicns, usually unanswered, Plaintiff 

requested ef defendaate just such information as this se that Flaintitf 

geuld pursue Ale righte wider the lew. Moreover, for a long period of 

ime, a5 was inadvertently disclosed to Plaintiff when the wrong aoples 

ef correspondence were aont him by acaldent, Plaintiff's requesta ané 

the proposed responses were sent to « particular lawyer whose Ldqutifiea« 

tion was thereby disclosed to Plaintiff, im the offiea of the general 

aounsel at G84. Se defendantsat Legel suthorities woulé eiso seem to be 

favelved in withhelding frem Plaintiff the most sppliasble regulations, 

regulations requiring that defendants provide what Plaintiff seeke. is 

does nt seh likely that they ere no lees tuvelved in the withholding 

fron taia Court. 

Ié alec is act possible thet defendants or defendants' counsel were 

either unaware of or forget shout thie regulation, for st the tine Pielatiff 

waa abtenpting, witheut suceess, to obtain copies of these photographs, 

the Bepsrtuent of Juitice represented G54 im aucther case that aida not go 

to trial. fhe Motion to Dismiss in that case waa signed by threa Department 

ef Justice laywers whose niger slao appesr on papers filed in Fleineiff's 

Givil Aetion Ne. 718-76 in thie Geurt. It is as an axhibit in defendants! 

Notion to Diemisas in thet other asae that Fleaintiff discevered this 

regulstion whea preparing these papers. In thet cess, obviously, something 

in thess raguletions suited defendants' purposes. In thia inatent oase, 

no lesa chviously, they do net. ‘Therefore, both the Sourt and the Plalstiff 

who Believes he should have been sent them in responses to his requests, 

were deliberstely deviled them. A scopy ia attached heretic. 

fet being « member of the bar, Flaintiff mey mleunderstand the 

@bligetion of « lawyer aa agent of the Gourt. If appliceblie in this dese, 

4t does not saem that the agents of this Court served it faithfully - 

sepecsially im connection with « law promulgated to guerantes Americans 

their rights. 

Bat, in the remote event the forageing wea not known either to 

defendants, who prowulgeted these regulations, their internal counsel, 

or the seid hwerned, experienced aad distingulshed counsel, the Department 

af Justics, the Department of Juatios had established its own precedent 

es ie gE an de ie Se Se 26 af b hack a 

In 

    

yespunee to Platatitt's request, thee dune 12, 1976, response of the 

Department of Justice reads, “In sesordance with your request, enslosed 

herewith ta a photographic copy of a portion of Exhibit 60 (1.¢., the 

FSI designation) showing the tebe of the President's shirt.” when 
-Plaiatifft aubsequestly requasted the photegraphs thet somprise the
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reminder of thin PRI Exhibit 66, they were freely and resdily supplied 
by the Department of Juatics, which did act even require the filing of 
the wewel forms under the sot. 

. an Grily ome thing can more admirably eddress the question of whether 
relief ean be granted than this ruling ef the Depertment of Justices itself, 
fhe question fs net and never was could relief be granted. The question 
is, how oun the Department of Justice, representing itself, moder this Jay. 
freely provides Plaintiff what ke seeke that was in its possession and 
simultaneously, representiog defendants, under this same lay, solemily 

That one thing ie the ae ow: gu. designed or Jae t 

gach requests a0 Plaintiff made - the regulation withheld fram the Court 
and fvem Pinintiff. 

' ¥6 and the foregoing citations of law and regulation completely 
wefuste and expose aa « mockery of the Law and ita proweasea the third aff 
three sententions advanced by defendants, that "pleintiff is not entitled 
te the relief be seeks because ... 3) the orticles which plaintiff seake 

te examine (sic) are not ‘recerds' as sentemplated by Congress te be 
within § 0.5.0. 692.° 

were none of the foregeing prue, if day were night and up were down, 

if, by law or requletion, it were possible for defandants' to deny acceas 

ar pefuse to previde phetagraphs of thie evidence to plaintiff, the 
admission thet oxectly what Plaintiff requests wes given te and done for 
he Colusbis Broedeasting System, which iz conceded in defendants' 
Saptesber 17, 197¢, rejection of Pleintiff's eppeal, would still require 
thet defendente do what Plaintiff ase. Aside from the genere] sonsept 

ef equality wager the lew in whet is eslled » government of laws rather 

then of ten, buere is the epesifla interpretation on exactly this point 

by tye attorney General in bis Memorsndum. It is the soaond of whet he 

designated five “key soncerna” of the Congress oa reasons why “thie lew 

wee initiated by Congress end signed by the President (ili-iv), "That ail 

individuels heve equal rights of secess.” . 
Sow, were all of the feregeing racitatione of practice, law and 

reguleties, #11 of which require of defendants thet they previde the 

Public information requested by Flaintiff, to be ignored; and Were the 

holding of the atternsy Generel bieself, thet “all individuals heve equal 
rights of access", to be discounted, there remains the controlling deeielen 

inRBTL tine sv. Suiick. Here the court held that even casual and 

effhend reference to that which would properly be withheld waived any 

Wight te withhold: 

in Amerigan Keli Lines v. dulick, the United States Court of appesls 
for the Bistriet ef Columbia deaided (on Februsry 17, 1969) that, elthough 
without any wee by the Government of whet appellant scught, whet was 

sought fell within one of the exemptions of $ 0.4.6. 552, Government use 
mullified the applicability of the exemption. It decided thet the 
Government “must wake 211 other identifiable records avaliable," wiless 
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exenpted ty another exemption, “or faes judieiel eempulsion te de so.” 
The Appeals Court held that even thow hb Bibbout wee, “hat was sought, « 
momorendwe, wes exempts under the intee-agency status exeaptton, besause 
of ite use by the Gevernment, "... the memorandum lost its intra~-ageacy 
atatus and boonme & public ragord, one which aust be disclosed to 
eppollents.* 

in shis inatant cass, defendanta do not claim exemption under say 
pf tiie nine exemptions of the lax. Abaant such clieie for guy sxeuption, 
use of what is sought slone mekes it what it wee im eny event, a public 
record that seunet be denied Plaintiff. 

(Im this decision the Sourt alzo answers defeandenta' contention in 
thely “Anawer,* tant this Court is without jurisdiction, saying that, 
“soe the Judictel prosass iz available to compel disclosure of sgency 
recerds pot made avallabley (emphasis in original). ... Opherwise, 
Congress would have crested « wight without « remedy.” 

By weking that of whieh Plaintiff seaks photographs official evidence 
in en offielai and published tusetion of governwent; by publishing end 
foatering tha aceat widespread dissemination of other photegraphe of 
identieslly this evidence than plaintiff ssaks; by providing Plaintiff 
with copies of thase photegrashs of gore end no wore - even by reference 

is these lustant proceedings ~- sad, of course, by virtue of the ruling 
by the Deputy Atterney General ef the United States (under whose juris~ 
distion within the Department of Justice interpretation of the Freedom ef 
tuformation law reate) in previding Plaintiff with the four limited views 
of thie evidence thet Department possessed - dafendents no longer cen 

have any right to withhold piietegrapas of the evidanse requested ty 
Pleingifr, 

“daingiff stggeste te this dewrt thet wheat fa misaing here, what 
brings this taaue before the Gourt, ia the sbsence af the fifth of the 
Attomey Gousral's representetion of theses “key sonserne" of the Congress 
im enacting this lew, " - thet there be a change in Government policy and 
ateitude.* 

Tn Plalatiff's view, nothing most ‘perfectly tliustrates the foile, 
more, the refusal, of Govarmmant to sheage its "policy and attitudes", 
to persist in suppressiona that are cutlewed, then the reserd én this 

instant procesding. Their cantent and sheracter are consistent with a 
drumbeat of cffleisl propaganda. The Govermaent makes and causes the 

widest peesible distribution of sertain pictures of official avidence, 

public inforastion, resarda ~ however it be designated - that ere in the 
worst posalble taste, Inflamestery in nature, celevlated to cause edded 
and needless grief and pein te those already over~inflicted with beth - 
but to reves) nothing whekecever of the evidences, -énd, simultaneously, 
it first ignores requests fox ether pletures of the identics] evidence, 

restricted te piobures of the evidentlery aspect of thia svidencs «lone, 
Shen refuaca then, and ultiontely gees before the court with whet may 
with kindnesa be described as an insdaquste and mnowlagly alsieading, 
Geceptive and ulerepresentative representation of lew end regulation in
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an offort te euntinuse this auppresaion of evidence, public infoxrantion 

on resariz. 

The sols reason for this egurse of aonduct ts te suppresa that whieh 

ta not in secord with this evidenss, want the Governasnt wants believed. 
Because eny court record is an official record and a reaerd far 

Bistory, tua nature and sontemt of defendaats' instant motion and the 

addonds therete require that Plaintiff make the opposing record, that he 
peapend te evary wrongful eliegeation, avery false statement and interpre- 

tation, every misrepresentation, ssen omiauion. 

fhe offielal “solution” te tae sauaasinstion of the President was on 

ex parte proseading. Cireumstanses made that kind of procusding inwwitable. 

However, once the Government sompele tha use of the courts in an offert 

ta leerd whet the avidenos 1a, wither oy not thet avidemse is consistent 

with the offieisl “solution,” those who, Like Plaiatiff, seek the trath 

ts tha degrea it sen now be escerteained end established by man, may not 

in good sonstiense, semnet in the national interest, permit to go 

wunohelleaged eny dubious representation of anything in eny way coanested 

with either the erime or the official "solution." 

Fous, Plaintiff? Feele Lt La incumbent upon him te append sddends« 

addressiag whet he believes is unfeithful in the Government's motion and 

addetida thareto, with a direct confrontation of esch elaim, allegation, 

assertion and innuendo, so thet therein truth may not be debased or 
sbused, so that ne wrongful record my be satablished without adequate 

representation ef enother side, end se thet the processes of this Court 

my not be used fer unworthy sad improper purposes,
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IS SRG MATIGHAL ARCHIVES aN REOGRUS SERVICE 4 SUARLE maYTeN? 

befendanta allege, “the defendant denominated 0.4. Nations] Archives 
decerds Services (aie) 1¢ neat a suable entity.” 

This sllegation is aot agein referred to in any of the other papers 
served upon Plaintiff. There ie no oltetion of any lew or other authority 
for the eliegetion. If it is im any usnmer supported in the «ffiderits 
and other ezghiblts certified as served upon Plaintiff, Plaintiff ia beth 
uneware of it sod hes no wey of being ewers of it, the ettechments having 
Beyer Seen served, duspite defendents'taertification te thie Geurt that 
they wove, and Plaintiff's pepented requests for them not having bean 

weeponded to in any way by the time it became aeseseary for Plaintiff te 
oommense the final preperstion of these papers. As « matter of fact, 
ea of the time of Plaintiff's  aserad request for these attechnents, 
February &, 1971, the sopying Gtaine or a aa. 
Sen buen co: ad. 

On the bagis thet the a@liegetion is not in any way eupported, either 
by affidavit or by sitetion of law or reguletion, Fleimtiff believes this 
separate allegation falls fer leck ef proof, and should beffegarded ond 
not scnzidered by the Court. 

Meankthile, Plaintiff ia left te weke response to nothing but an 

uneubatentiated sllegetion, uot knowing what there ie for him to respond 

te. To the degres lt is possible for nim to do se undey these circum 
Steneds, he herewith doas. 

im Gopieisna v. Shew (Ho. §25-634), heard in the Jourt of General 
‘Sessions in the District of Columbia, in January and Februsry 1969, with 
Plaintiff? present, what was zcught included access to these exhibits 
theaselyas, not merely photegrapha of them, in addition te other items 
of varren Commission materials, fhe Archivist himself was nanead ss 

respondent, did reapond, was representad by the seme counsel as in this 

instent case, and this cleim was sot there made. In that case, decleton 
wee egainst the defendant. Heving been sued and lost, when represented 

by the seme counsel a9 im thie instant seas, it would seem thet the agency 

issuable. . 

fvo setions wore filed in Paderal District Court for the Pederal 

Dietrict of Kanzas tn 1969 and L976 (ideatified as C.4. T5936 and F- 
f-4761). In Kansss, the Govergment woved for dismisssl, or, in the 

elternative, for summery Judgment, on dismetricelly opposite grounds thes 
bere elleged, eleiming, 1t would eppear, thet Plaintiff in Kaness wes (5/1) 
required to sue the agency. ‘The langueged used therein (p.8, estached 
hereto) is that "plaintiff hes net named any of the egeneies whose 
waterials he seeks as defendants in thie sation.® Also attached thereto 
wea en effidevit from the Archivist of the United Stetes attesting te the 

fect that these mteriels, including those st issue in thie iustent case, 

identified ss Che 393, 29) end 395, are, in fact, materiale of the Kationsd 
Archives (p.2 of this affidavit attashed hereto). l, Ethdt 7) 
I it shewld be noted thet in the Kenses sotion, the G34 wes named sa 
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a ¢efeudent tut the trekives wae not. fhe feotnete on the page aqnoted, 
with. 894 siveady denominated » defendscat, includes the language, "... 

aaensy Fesards whieh the Gougress deternined should be filed against the 

appepriate agency ..." . 
«Se Se we thet with ene. Government, One Sonmiseion, one net of 

evidenee iuvelved, ead with the seme Depertuent of Juatioe equnsel for 
sefendente, the law hes one meaning in Kensss ond the oppostte wening 
ia the Sletelet of Goluwbiay Or te ft, a8 Plaintiff boldeves and there- 
fore ilieges, thet woatever cxpedient seewe courontent fer pursesen af. 
suppression ie iepreviesd and. presented ae fant to the courts, sven. 
wader sath, fu order to secompliah the auppressiont 

7 Gan it be that under 5 5.8.0. $52, in Koness, the Hatiouel Archives 
Maat be denominated « defendant and in the Diatriet of dolusbia, becouse 
it 49 denguimeted « defendant, thet aetion must be dianissed or, an on 
altersetive, the Gout should iaeue « ewemry juiguent? ven the sotions, 
by the seme counsel, are identiesl in beth anaes. 

Bearing ou this same point, and again with similar avertanss, hee 
Avebivist ewore te the Court ia Eanses thet, with respest te this identiosl 
oridence, "sli ‘duties, obligations ond diseretioua' of the Admini otra tor" 
finat 4a; of 0827 were delegated te the Archiviat. this weuld seen te 
require the inclusion of the Watlonel Aychives se a defendant, 5 0.3.0. 
552 wi) requiring that eny estion be filed sgeinst the “cpprepriete 
saenay," Ree eny individusl. (Utheeds affidavit, p.ks at ed, and 

The overtone here ia in the sentence follow. what de queted end 
ie the attested confirmation of the Archivist that under the Gf4~-fanily 
eongract, hie own intergretetion with regard to that whiek Plaintirr 

seeks da, *... I have deternined thet (a) serious sekolers or Investigators 
authorized to keve access purauent te peragreph 1(2)(b) ..." 

The identiesl interpretation appeers, under oath; on the preceding 
‘Page {pe3, attached), "h. Pursuent te nid agreement access te the 
articles of elothing is liuited te ... serious scholars and investigaters 

(Of mabbere relating te the death of the lete Fresidont fer 268 
relevent to thelr study thereef ...* CVUbAT g} 

Can the some ageney have one interpretation for one sontract tn 
Kauses end another in the Distriet of Coluabia, without toying with the 
eourte? 

thie sald sontract, | ae well as the written intevpratetions thereat 

(Somplaint, Suhibite 4, ¢ and ¥), le explicit in placing the items of 
-evidense in question under the sentre] and pesseasion ef the Watioenal 
avehives. 

the Beputy Atsornay Genevei of the United States, in his letter of 
daly 6, 1970, previowsly referred to in senusetion with the said 
Depertuest's voluntary furaishing te Plaintiff of ite photographs of 
these steve~enunovated sahibite, and in the paragraph immediately 

preceding bie reporting thereof, ales seys thet «21 of this evidence 
in "new in the custody of the Nations) archives” (the poge including 
‘fists Vatkawsmws te chin hest temsemiin 4 | 
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Perenthetioslly, ani in an effort to mke (4 possible for tata Court 

te evaluate Gevernment representations im thic watter, this same pege 

Gonies Flaintiff other mterisls requested by Plaintiff, a dental 

susteined seperately by the Atterncy Generel, on appeal. It says, “these - 
duvestigetive reports sre withheld pursuant te 6 0.8.0. S620b)}(7). The 
disclosure of these peporte wight be a source of eubarranament te iLanocost 
porgons.¢." At the very time this wea written sad Plaintiff's eppesl 

therefrom was denied, sausing Plaintiff te go to sonsiderchle trouble 

and prepare « complaint preperveatery to tha filing of aa action, thease 

Agentical pegos were being and thereafter were deslasaified and made 

a¥ellebie te everyone whe aight request them. The treasparent purpese 

here, etide from harassment, wee to deny Plaintiff the pesgiblilty of 

fivet use und to enable ue ef a nabure desired by the Goverment. 

af Flalntizf failed to denouinate the Netional Archives as a defendant 

in this inetent ection, did he net heve to antlolpete the "Kansas 

iwprovisation” ae a defense, the contention opposite that one in this 

inehant case, thet Bis suit should fil because be bad net desominated 

thet agency ai a defendent? Oid not, in fact, the sworn stetemanta in 

tho Kansas ection and the plesdinge of counsel (whe are alse sownse] in 

tale inetent action, the Depertmenht of Justices) require that Plainsirr 

Genowinste that agency ae a defendant? Does act the cantrech defendants 

invoke? ~ 

is net the elternetive offleisl falee swearing te & material fact 

end officiel fiivelities and other Libertice with the lew, officiel gamu~ 

playing with the sourts? 

Plaintiff bes no interest in naming unnecessary deGendants, Kis 

purposes in denominsting the Netiensl Arehives «s 2 defendant ware te 

preserve his rights under the law and to comply with the lew, #5 

interpreted by the Government, to a district sourt. If, in the Distriet 

ef Soluabia, the federal law is ether than aworn to and plesded te in 

Renses, if his rights under and compliense with this lew era aot im aay 

wey jeoperdlasd with the Hatlonel archives rewoved au 4 defendsnt, then 

Plaintiff haw ne objection te is. 

Not being « member of the bay, Plaintiff noaetheless wonders about 

the situetion in beth the Dletriet of Coluebia aad in Zeneas if this is 
the true situation, Dietrict of Cclusbie signatures having buen affixed 

to the Kolses pleadings snd the orth having also been executed in the 

Bietrist of Columbis. 

Tt ssema appewent to Plaintiff, as he hopes LE wlll appear te this 

Sourt, thet, aaide from any liberties taken «ith the Jeurts, there is a 

concerted effert by defendantea and their counsel to hareas Pleintirf, 

te the ond that whet he sekks continue to be suppressed, something 

Plaintiff hopes does net heve and cannot attcin the eangtion ef the 

gourtse, sad thet his studies, investigations ané writings be impeded and 

dnterfered «lth.


